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ABSTRACT

Among the costs incurued during this transition period (i'om 1991 to 2002) is increasing poverÿ and
inequality in spite of an optimistic reverse tendency thcn began in 2003. Potterÿ polîqt has sofar.focussed on
a s)'slem ofsocial protection consisting ntainly oJ'subsidies ttnd special assistance to the elderly, women and
the handicapped. In ctddition, a safery net targeting has been inplentented but, despite its conlriburion to
alleviating poÿerty, has shotvn some drawback. T'he »,stent lns proved costLy and targeting has become cr

source of corrttpîion and cttmbersome bureaucratically.
There is now a shift in thinking to more decenlrolisalion ond particiltation oJ'the poor, hence consolidating
the role oJ'civil society, i-e the institutional dimension of social capital, as far as poÿerîy ttlleviation is
concerned. ln thal respect a re-targeting slrLltegl basetl on participatory communît-v^ senice schemes has
been launched in targeted areas to conbat poverly. Oon»tuniÿ schemes which are endowed vtith a stock of
nehvorl<s, but in its high bonding and lesser britlging din'tensions, may slrengthen social ties bul engage lhe
poctr in a process of dependency that reduces its perfurnrunces. The community schentes are contprised into
ntoduLes; LIeolth and hygiene, Education and Social rights assîstance.
Tlte nationttl strategy to reduce poverÿfor the period 2001-20A5 stems mainlyfrom a synergt) approach that
cor?rs cotlunltnitarian, nenuork and institutional dintensiorts that allows for strengthening the brîdging
reltrtions. ln addition, a better understanding can be reachecl on the Jùnctioning of the diJferent senice
provitlers and stakeholders in a diyerse and poorly understood context. And in this case we shall present Jive
pilot projects that appear to be more performing in the v,cry that they may help îhe poor manage risk and
rulnerability, în this paper, anattempt is made to evaluctte the pe('orntance of the schemes.
Evidence front our examination suggests that this stt"olesy basecl ort eJlective clecentrolisation con achieve
some poÿerty reduction and lessen inequaliÿ gaps.
Ottrfindings, moreoÿer, s//esres the importance oJ'civil socieft that triggers for tlrc springing up ofvoLuntary
associations and /bsters empowerment among the poor and, Jinally, lobbies cefitral goÿernmenl to pursue
pro-poor poLicies elJiciently. lt is in this context that the new stralegy, especially the pilot projects can
trtrnsJorn the poor into an actiye agent by teaching him how to cope with poterty.
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INTRODUCTION:

Over the past decade a number ol fàctors (inappropriate policies, fall in oil exports earnings,
political factors and rveather tluctuations) have had adverse effects on the economic performance in Algeria.
Economic reforms, therefore, have been undertaken, enabling the country to reform policies aimed at boosting
the structure incentives and achieving an economic rr'structuring. supposedly conducive to higher and

sustained growth, rvithout putting up rvith unduly high reductions in consumption per capita and thus
increasing the number oi'thc poor(r) during the initial stagr's of the plogranrme . This programme assistecl by
the International Monetary Fund (1lt4F) and the World Bank consists of stabilisation and adjustrr.rent policies
that cover macroeconor.nic, exchange rate. ïlnancial sector, public enterprise and agricultural seclor refcrrms.

The results of such prograr-nnre may be summarized as lbllorvs:
As regards the balancc ol payrrents, i1'changes in the current account and the trade balance are

vierved as indicators, the1, ge nerally exhibitecl improvements. However, the achievement of such
improvements r.vas rnainly due to cuts in imports. In addition, due to the deflationary policy and the shortage
of international rneans of payments, the cuts of imporls hacl serious repercussions on economic growth.

Fufthemore, rising inflation during early years of reforms, the results of bottlenecks and repetitive
devaluations coupled rvith increasing unerrployment resulting frorn the laying ofï of 630000 rvorkers
fbllorving the restructuring olpublic enterprises, lecl to a real decline in consumption level and an increase in
povefiy. From 1988 to 2000. the number ol poor jumped fionr 5.5 millionto an estimated 8.5 rrillion people
on the basis of the upper povert), line. 'l'he br-rrden of povefiy I'ras many implications for the nracro variirbles
such as unemplovnrent, incor.ne. health, education and housing.

l-l - Poverÿ and unenployment

In general, as table I shorvs, unemployment lias rvorsened as (GDP)(2stagnated at about 2.1%o

decreasing lrom 3.5% in 1997 ro2.loÂ in 2001. Moreover. population growth led to increasing active labour
rorce which iumped bv "ïH:l:rixriSil:iîTil Gross Domestic product

Source - ONS, various issues - CENEAP, 1998- Ministry of planning
-Rapport du CNES , Dec 2002

Although ollcial rate of unemplol,menl remained high at 27.3% . it nonetheless distorts the real magnitude
ol unemployment, as the lirtter . nanrely the gross unemployment rate averaged 23% by taking into accoultt
the 1398000 individuals l,orking in the intbnral sector betrveen 1994 and 2001. The rise in unemployment
can be explained by the lollor.ving reâsons:

1- A stagnant gross domestic product (US $ 54.2 billions in 2000 to US $ 54.7 billions in 2001);
2- The change in the population structure (dernographic transition)(2)( Benhabib andZiari 2001) leading to
an increasing number of ne'"v comers to the labour market;
3- The increasing numbcr olschool drop outs;
4- The lay olf of an increasing number of rvorkers from state owned companies ;the latest estimates are
630000 workers laid olT;

5- The misrnanagcment of unemployment ; ln lact the social management of unemployment is founded on
the presumption ol flexibilitf in erlployment sharing (Boyer 1987). 'I'his was cornpounded by a mismatch
and an incoherence in qualitv betrveen demand and sLrpply of labour',
6-'l'he soaring number olunernplol,ed among university clegree holders (140000 in 2001);
7- More than 70% olthe r,rnenrployed are less than 30 years old .

Age group slruclure by areas shorvs a rising unemplol,ment an'rong the urban straturn less than 40 years.

1991 1997 2000 2001
GDP Grorvth (7o) 1.38 3.5 2.5 2.1

Active nonulation (10') 6814 8072 8860 9073
Official unemnlovment ( I 0') 1 660 225'l 2544 24'7'7

Official Rate (%) 244 28.6 28.7 | 27.3



Moreover, data reveal that only around 10olo of the age group of more than 40 are unemployed with more

significance of the rural relatively to urban strata ( 1 1 .32yo I 9.10%).
8- 62.210/o of the unemployed belong to urban stratum of which one out of five individuals is a t-emale.

9- The proporlion of the unemployed fernale category represents 8.66 % relatively to 9l ,34 oÂ lor male in the

rural area and 18.93 181 .07 fbr the female in urban and rural areas. This ditlerence may be explained by

farm work.

I-2- [ncome poÿerty and inequality

The change of income can best be plotted in a Lorenz Crlrve rvhich shorvs the concentration of income in the

hand of a small stratum of the population.
The plot of Lorenz curve as shown in the Figure la for 1989 shows that the richest 20%. of

populationpossessed around25%oof income .Thisproporlionof incomedoubledtbrthesamegroLrpin 2001

(See Figure lb). The arrow shows that the curve ntoved olïthc equality line reflecting a deterioration in

income distribution.
Actually, clata from a 1998 survey sl'row that 20 7o of the poorest relate to 534401 households.

Moreover, the poorest spend about 64 Yo of income on fbod on the basis of the maximum poverty line- while,

on the other side, the 2lyo (the richest) spend 34%o only rvith an income per capita of 28085 (Algerian dinar)
r.vhich represents nine lbld the mean per capita income of AD 3042.

'fhe heads of the poorest housel.rolds belong to the working class (small farmers, farm rvorkers,

rvorkers). This SPC (Socio Professional Category) accounts for'52oÂ oftotal household. Income disparities in

the hands of upper strata of the Algerian society as indicated by the Lorenz curve shorv some resemblance

with Sri Lanka 1996 case. It stems from this curve that anti-povefty policies have overlooked equality

concems in Algeria. It may be argued that the extend of inequality is implicit to the transition relbrrns with

political and economic liberalization.

Y : cumulative income

Y : cumulative income

Figure la (1989)

cumulatlve populatlon

Figure 1b (2001)



X : cumulative population B0% 100%
Source: Authors own calculations

I-3-Social indicators

As far as social indicators ale concernecl, the tbllor.ving observations can be rnacle fiom the table:
whereinfantmofiality rateasrvell aschilcimalnutritionarestillligh at3.lYocomparedtothatol Spainanrl
Italy rvith 0.5% (Unicef 2001).

Table 2. Social indicators

94 97 2000 2001
Life expectancy at birth (vears) 67.5 69,5 69.9 70.7
Irrfant mortality rate %o 5.07 4.4 3.6 3.6

Source - ONS Ministry of health - A.N.D.s (Agence Nationale ,tn Dérnloppni*r rtîIîÇnté1-CNES
200 r

. However this ligure is half that of developing countries (6.30Â on average) . Although there is some
sign ol rate stabilization tbr the major indicators. the extent of such variablei remains considerably high
particularly when we attempt to assess the impact of the 40 %,illiteracy rate and the Human Oevetopmàt
Index value (HDl) ol 0.693 which places Algeria on the I 00'd world rânk (CNES) in 2001 . Moreover the
Human Povefty Inclex (l{PI) sets Algeria on the 40th place among the 90 cleveloping countries
.Considering the percentage of population living belorv the poverty Iine (iee table 3), eryerra-win n.ZV,
stands between Tunisia wilh 7.6Yo and Morocco 19%. The poverty gap which r.usurè, the difference
between the poverty line and the mean of the poor living under the porerty line shorvs for the case of
Algeriathatthe 3.6Yogapdoesnotreflectasignilicantdeépnessofpoverty. Poveftyisnrorepronounced
in rural areas, especially Tunisia.

Table 3. Poverty in Maghreb countries

Country

Population below
the poverty line

Poverty gap at
2$ a day 7.

Survey
year

Rural Urban National

Algeria
I 988
I 995

16.6
3 0.3

7.3
14.7

12.2
aa a

3.6

3.6

Morocco r 998-
t999

27.2 t2.0 19.0 3.1

Tunisia I 995 I 3.9 3.6 7.6 L..)

Source: International Poverty Monetary, World Bank, 2000

I-3- l- Education ,health and poverÿ With regarcls to eclucation, the following assessrrent can be made:
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Table 4. Expenditure on education and health

94 97 2000 2001

Puhlic exnenditure on education as % ofGDP 6.3 5.8 5.1 3.9

Public expenditure on health as 9/o o1'GDP 4.00 3 .80 260 272
Source - ONS Various issues - Vlinistry olEdLrcation-N4inistry of intenor and l.ocal collectivities
- a stagnant public erpenditure on education, rvhich represenls 16.4 % o1'public spending;
- a declining secondary school enrolment ratio ;

- an alarming nurnber of dropouts (8% at the primary level; 5% arive at the baccalaureate level) with a

success ratio of 34%:
- and r.ron-adjustment between education and occupation (this mtiy be the reason behincl unemployntent o1'an

increasing number of graduates).

Data on health shorv a dccline in the overall public expenditure, which falls, tiorr 4ÿô of 1994 GDP
to 2.6Yo in 2000).

Also, the overall Slate expenditure diminishes compared to social security and household spending.
1-his is coupled with a considerable increase in the cost o1'drugs and medicine. Some genelic rnedicine have

seen their price soaring to 44 times their initial price (Benhabib and Ziani, 1999).

Actualll,, thcre is a substantial deterioration in health and care prevention measures. Supply of
public carc rcmains over dimensioned. misallocated and ver1,costly vis-à-vis a high protection requirement

t987 r 998 2001

Urban population 7o 49.67 5 8.3 60.8

Rural nonulation 7o 50.3 3 41.'7 39.2

Precarious houses ol, 6.4 6.95 9.95

Occupated/room 2.65 23 l.87
Houses with tlrinkins rvater 57.8 70.8 85.85

Houses relatetl to se\vlge sYstem %o 51.13 66.34 85

gcneriitecl bv crises. unemploy'me nt and social pressure

l-3-2- Housing and poverty 1'he increasing rate of urbanisation in recent years has posed problems such
as the quality of life, environment and the precarity of housing in urban areas. This situation is

srrnrmarised in trhlc5.

Table 5. Selected parameters related to housing

l.he urban population represented 6l% ofthe total population in 2001. The number ofurban agglomerations
\\'ent up fiom 447 in 1987 to 579 in 1998; Population living in agglomerations is estimated at23645623 rn

1998" increasing by 16901291 in 32 1,ear

Thc population living in sparse areas is estimated at 562720. The situation is con-rpoundecl by mral exodus,
rural migrants looking for.iobs and fleeing lcrrorism. The hoLrsing stock reachecl 54"10217 houses in 2001

u,ith an unoccupicd nurrber estimated at 91991 1 representing 16.8% ofthe total housing stock.

The house occupation rate is estimated at 5.67 persons per house; and taking into account the
occupied housing stook only. the real house occupation rate turns around 6.82 persons, and the rate of
occupation b1, room is 1.87 person , As lor housing conditions, the number ofrun down houses is estimated at

around 2000000 units. and the nr.rmber of precarious houses at 544200 units representing 9.95% of the total
housing stock; halfof

these precarious units are considered irreparable.

Although housing conditions have improved in the last tu,o decades . r.vith a budget representing
3% of GDP there still remain a dellcit in housing stock. The annual deficit (an increasing occupation rate

of 6 per house, including the precarious housing park) is estimated at around 800000 units. with an additional
dcmand of 100000 Lrnils per I'ear.

Using the national povefiy lines, Aigeria stancls betr.veen'fr"rnisia ancl Morocco al 12.2oÂ whereas



population living belorv poverty line r.vas l9olo in Morocco and7.6oÂin Tunisia. poverty is more pronounced
in rural areas especially Tunisia,

. This disparity in poverty levels is uncicrstanclable since stabilization adjustrnent in Algeria
contributed more to povedy owing to the large sharc oI the public sector ancl g.n.rul, slbsides p.ouid.d
before their elimination.

To alleviate this eve^r-increasing burden. Algeria has been experiencing some social protection policies.
We present hereafte r two fundarnental safety n.t poli.i.,

I) SOCIAL PROTECTION POLICIES AND SOCIAL CAPITAL

Cornpensation(l)ancl poverly alleviation prograrnrnes are generally developed fl.om onc ofthe three lbllorving
dimensions: the technocratic , the instinrtional and the synergy dimension.'

1) The 1lrst, rvhich is associated lvith econonrists, foüses on targeting(2) and clirect public intervention
( health, education and food to the poor).

2) The second is the institutional dimension That recommends developing institutions. improving
Sovernment perlbrmance, changing political structure and atlitudes toward tl'Ie poor,,Besle1, 1997.,.3) The third is the synergl' climension rvhrch atternpts to integrate community netrvorks ancl state-
society relations "Woolcook & Naral,an 2000,,.

Compensation of the losers in the transitional periocl can be ilef'eniled on r-nan1, grouncls that are not mutually
exclusive "Miller 1999". As in the case olAlgeria we ma),sel three grounds:

- The instrumental and implementation grounds are ncedecl to achieve large valles or
goals to which compensation is a means (securing political support. increaslng clemand
and hence economic growth, and strengthening social capital anà.sociai contracii- Moral grounds are advanced by the weli knorvn UNÈSCO stucly on ad.justment rvith
"Hurnan fàce" in order to defènd compensalory programmes fbr the poor"ôornia and Al
r987,,

- Moreover. a third ground that is receiving greater attention relies on local self-
governing institutions, Parlicipatorv schemes ancl comnrunity involverrent in orcler to
combat poverty.

So ''participation", "Development fiom within". "Good governance", "social capital building',, ..tinabling
environments" are now in vogue. As Neo liberalism clecliries ancl attacks on the welfare state recede, clealingrvith poverty and social costs of refbrms has becorne a matter of political priority for both government ancl
international cornmunity. It is no longer a simple by-product of maCroeconomic gro*.th.
In this case, "Joshi and Moore 1999" advanôe a ionceptual framewolk to better think about the conditions
under which public anti poverty interventions can bs successful. While sharing r.vith neo liberalism the"leakage problem" in nlany countries- of rvhich Algeria is an example- and tÈe ,,enabling environment
necessity", they suggest three requirentents for positive poverty alleviation interventions: Trustr.vorthiness,
programme stability and formal entitlement. Bxampies ol the ri,nter supply programmc in Nepal along withthe Kgotla in participatory scheme in Bostr.vana'i Arnon Bar-On I999'; olter many similarities r.vith the
Algerian Parlicipatory Cornmunity Service Schente.

- I-2-2- The A.C.W
This allowance is paid to active people with no income. in return for comrrunity work rvithin workshops
orgarriscd by local authorilies.
The value of the allowance is AD 2800 / month. rvhich represents half the Algerian minimum rvage. More
than 588000 peoplc arc inr olvccj rn such progr.amrne.
Despite its benefits, this system shorvs horvever sonte clrar.vbacks.
I-2-3- Drawbacks oJ the S.B.A & A.C.W

A- the S.B.A:
There are sonte difficulties in targeting the clcserving,
- Cllose record examination has allorved to disqualifv the non-eligible. I'he ialest stud),.,CENEAp 1999,,
reveals that 64.4oÂ of all benehciaries are noL eligible . rvith 11% ibr retirecl people . The stucly shows that
there still exist some disparities at the disadvantagè of the lèmale gender: 35.8% against 64.29Âfor male.



B- the A.C.W
There are some difficulties to set up rvorkshops lvilhin communes that are under-staffed and struggling to

perlorm their daily duties.The CENEAP study reveals that 40% ol all benehciaries are not poor and, thus

brings to light a somervhat relative incfficiency ol the policies, rvhich cannot, on their orvn, contribute to
alleviating poverty, and should, therefbre be supplemented by other policies like the parlicipaturv comntrlnity
service scheme, rvhich rvill be presented in the second par1.

II- THE PARTICIPATORY COMMUNITY SERVICE SCHBME:PCSS

The participatory community service scheme is a multrdisciplinarl, team involved in alleviating poverty in a

targeted district. Its programme comprises four rnodules: hygiene and health, social rights assistance,

education, and sports and cultural activities. Its appeal lies in the fàct that it can rninimize the cost ol
achieving poverty alleviation ob.jectives.
In adciition. the I,CSS work is designed to infonn clecision-makers on the fàctors responsible lbr poverty. such

as: social distortions, school dropouts, and deficiencies in social and health protection. Before presenting the

case studies, we shall expose the setting of a social proximity unit.We shall end up rvith somc arguments lbr
the implementation of the concept o1"' lacilitators of cievelopment".

II-l- The settins
ILI-I - The orisin
The project emerged liom a diagnostic based on an economic and social study o1'the shantl'torvn.Thc creation
of the unit lbllorved four stages:
Staee 1. The llrst survey olthe population targeted was conducted in 1991 (tiimily size, employment. incotne,
savings).
Stage 2. The governor (rvali) commissioned a study shorving various issucs raised by Lhc local population and

the representatives ofministries invoived (labour and social allairs; health and population, youtl-r and sports).
Staee 3.'l'he report was completed and eligibility criteria rvere approved.
Stase 4. The unit structure (hunran resources and logistics) and appointments were established. The unit being
stalled by voluntary specialists covering the required dornains (health & hygicne. eclucation" social rights
assistance, cultural & sporting activities).Participants in the unit must meet the fbllorving conditions:

a. Qualitrcation ancl a record of past achievement cleemed acceptable,
b. Practical experience and interest in commurrity services;
c. Willingness to work in a group and easy contact:
d. Rigorous morality and commitment to work in the care and education of people in clifliculty.

I I-l-2- Organisation and funclionins
The social proximity unit consists of a multidisciplinary 1eam, located in the targeted district ancl housed in an

cstablishetl. prelabricated prernise or c caravan.
A- Domains of intervention

Thef include lour modules:
- hygiene and health module stallèd by a doctor
- Psychosocial module staffed by a psychologist
- Education module staflèd by a teacher;
- Culture and sporls rnodule stalïed by a teacher
B- 0rganisation

As the PCSS involves tasks of multidisciplinary nature.
following functions: (see figure 2).

1. Choosing the location of the PCSS;
2. Mobilising and organising local committces;
3. Selection ofpersonnel to staffthe PCSS;

and a technicianl
and an educator;

and a sport eclucator.

a coordination committee is set up, it perforn-rs the



Figure 2: Coordination structure

4. Establishing relation and channels '"vith services, institutions ancl a
programme;

5. E,valuating the PCSS performance.
The PCSS is implanted in a targeted site according to:

- poor housing conditions;
- bad hygiene conditions;

- over population;
- unfàvourablesurrounding(neighbouring).

C- The staff & activities of the PCSS
a. The doctor, who, as a general practitioner in public health. is in charge of:
- Scheduling, coordinating and animating seminars (classes) in health education (individual & collective),

- olfering advice on hygiene and prevention,
- supervising prevention programmes (vaccirration, 1àrrily planning),
- Combaltingdelinquency.

- Ollering health serr ices.
b. The technician who helps the doctor and provides paramedical services.
c. The psychologist, who comes from an institution specialising in social protection; Her tasks consist in:
- initiating and encouraging initiatives (individuals & groups).
- informing and helping the community in matters of social right in coordination r,vith other participants in

the unit,
- helping people in dilliculty (handicapped, elderly. abancloned chilclren and youth with moral disorder).
- reorienting to safety net, social action services and specialized institutions.

d. The teacher with proven competence and experience.Flis cluties are:
-spotting children rvith exam failures,
- giving bridging courses and remedial classes tbr children with special clilficulties,
- clispensing elementary classes in reading and writing for the illiterate,
- Working to decrease the number of dropouts,

involved in the
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- establishing links & communication between parents, teacher and the child.
e. The sport educator whose roles are:

- to set an organize arenas lbr different gan-res in the proximity;
- tù animatc dil'ferent sport activities:
- to establish links with youth and sporl institutions ancl associations.
[ -l he crrltural atrimator lirnt tions lre:

- to set up a small library;
- to organize cultural activities (excursions. vrsits to historical bLrilding and museums...); - to reorient to youth
hostels & cultural cùntres.

lLl--i- Svstem of informntion
Irt:: ani inter sectorial inibrnration oIPCSS are established at several levels:

a. Panicipant note taking olthe daily dutiesr activities and home visits;
b. Group and population information; regular group rneetings, working sessions rvith the

population, publicity. PCSS and complaint registers;
c. D.S.P.S (Direction de la Santé et de la Protection Sociale) inlormation

on meetings minutes, PCSS registers, quarlerly reports and verbal information;
d. Inlbrniation liom other sectors consisting mainly ofrcgular reports ofeach participant to the

se ctor of origir-r:
e. Adn.rinistrative and regulatory organization: the establishment of the PCSS is by a vali decree

(governor). The stafï is appointed on an interministerial decree.
They are paid b1'their employers (rninistries) rvith rvhich they maintain administrative and

technical links.
Table 8: Number and distribution of PCSS

WII ,AYA NUNIBER OF SPU DISTRICT

Algiers 2 * Mouradia
* Madania

Annaba 2 * Drâa Ilrich
* Transit centle

Boumerdes 2 * El-Marsa
* Et-Sahel

Constantinc

* El-Khroub
* Constantine
§ Zirout Youcef
* Hamma Bouziane
* Ibn Ziad
* Didouche Mouracl

Blida 2 * Illida

Setif 2 * Setif

Tlemcen 2 # Boudghene
§ Bab Z.ir

TOTAL 18
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DEMOGRAPHY MARSA SAHT],I,

Total popLrlation

Number of families
Number of shanties

r 002

r09
109

700
15

70

Source: - Ministry of health and social protection - l;lrilaya de Tlemcen

Table 9: Summary statistics of two shanty_towns (pilot sites)

Source: Ministry of health and social protection

t0

AGE STRUCTURE MARSA SAHEL

0 -15

t6 -25
26 -35

36 - 45 more
than 45

56,49%
13,63%
13,47%
9,57%
6.81o/,

64,16%
1-1,47%

730%
4,61%
6.06%

EMPLOYMENT MARSA SAHEL

Active population
Employed
Unemplol,ed

23,00%
16,72%
6,33%

(22!8% of all population)

19,50%
16J0%
3,00%

( I 7.07 of all population)

INCOME MARSA SAHEL

Less than 2500
2500 - 5000
5000 - 7500

more than 7500

32,03y,
55,33%
l1,65Yo
0,97%

1030%
61,7 5yo
22,05%

5,86%

NUMBER OF
FAMILY INCOME

MARSA SAHBL

No income
One income
Two incomes
Three incomes

r8,18%
64,64%
13,13%

4,04%

10,00%
75,00%
12j0%
156%



Il-2- Participatory Community Service Schemes : PCSS case studies
I-.2-l- The social proximity unit of El-Marsa

l- Health
As can be seen front the fbllorving tables, the pilot district health problems are clominated by povcrlv reiated

diseases such as infirnt diarics. breathing pathologies, lrypertension ctrterial (H.T.A) and nticro nutrient
Jeil;iencies.
This health protile requires public intervention at a community level requiring base services.'fherefbre,
healih ouicomes seem to be satislàctory on several grounds; frrstly seeing the limited means. one can expect

high cost etÏectiveness and great gain per public Dinar spent (World Bank, 1 993 ). Seconclly, other
unobservable tilctors can be altècted positively. These include discomfbrt, inconvenience (tilne spent

travetling) anci the courres), ol service providers (Hammar 1997); thirdly, in terms of c1ïciency ancl in

comparison rvith the pertbrnrance of hospital and clinic staff, the PCSS'S statï has shorvn a sttperior record

(see table l0); and t'inally, external benefits can be conlèrred by the reductiotr of infectious diseascs and

irnnrunization progrrmrnes.

Tahte l0: Infections treated (1997)

ADULTS CHILDREN
Ilre:thins inlèctions & tuberculosis t2 ))
o.R i. 80 185

Dieestive infections 55 80

Skin inièctions 57 120

Heart diseases
H T.A

165 05

Endocrinoloey 04

Urologl 15 l0
Gynecolosv 90

Accidents burns 42 60

Ophthalmolosr 10 20

Others r80 40

Source: compiled t}om PCSS records.

Table ll: Health interventions 1997

Source: Cornpiled tiom PCSS Records.
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ADULTS CHILDRBN TOTAL PERCENT

Breathing infections t20 55 175 10.3 %

O.R L 85 185 210 20.0 Yo

Skin inlèctions )/ 123 180 1i.2 o/,'

Digeslive infections 55 80 135 26.0 %

Hearl infections 165 05 170 12.5 0/o

Urolosv t5 l0 25 2.0 o/o

Gyneco logl 80 00 80 6.0%
Accidents bums 46 45 9l 7.0%
Others 175 40 215 16.0 0Â



ÀDTILTS CHILDREN
INJECTIONS
CARE
FIRST AID
CIRCUMCiSION

430
195

02

82

140

02
06

Table l2: Paramedical treatments 1997

Source: compiled from PCSS records

B- Psychosocial activities

A diagnostic was made of the social conditions in the clistrict.
behaviour disorder (due to uncertainties and terrorism). stress ancl
social and psychological fàcts.

The most
fiustration

The lactors responsible lbr children problems were iclentifled
(tètching water. in làrms, selling crops and prostitLrtion). their
school being distant from horne and poverty.

striking finding rvas increasing
Table l3 provides some data on

Table l3 : psychosocial activities

CHILDREN ADI]LTS
Behavior trouble
Toxicomany
School problems
Chilcl labor
Divorces
Beaten women
Birth at horne
Prostitution
Absent fathers

10

0rl
30
40
l0

06

l5

05

t0
05

Sour
ce:

comp
iled
tionr
PCS

S

recor
ds

as the absence ofparonts, the rvork by children
re.jection by the teacher and othcr pupils. The

It lollolvs. therefbre, that these children are placecl at a comparative disarlvantage vis-à-vis other chilclren in
school. Their perfotmance reveal their unfavourable conclirions (fàrnily environment. peer group interactions,
personality and early nutrition and health) (Simmons 1976).
Several measures ainrecl at improving schooling performance ancl reducing behaviour disorder ancl stress rvere
undefiaken. Among these are:
- Psychological therrpics:
- Counselling help;
- Special classes lor poor perfbrmance children and reorientation to specialised institutions.

C- Cultural and sports activities
'I'hc prograrnme of these lri'o modules are designed to allolv the greatest possible integration of individuals in
public lifè. There are five parls to the prograrnme:

l. Literacy classes forthe illiterate and catch up classes lor fàiling children,
2. Physical ar.rd sporl education;
3. Arls and games;
4. Orientation and legal advice on social rights;
5. and solidarity and community work.
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Number of visitors (Beneficiaries)

EXCURSIONS
SUMMER CAMPING
THEATRE
CULTL]RAL CARAVAN
SPORTS ACTIVI'tIES

r50
25

50

Most people
100

Source: compiled frorn PCSS records

Table l4 : Excursions and cultural activities 1997

II- 2-2- The Sahel PCSS

The unit uas first established in i994. The population consists o1'64 families
coming mainly tiom Boumerdes and Thenia. More than 65% lre undcr 25 and unemployment is l87o .The

nnit human and material resources are listed in table belor.v.

Table 15: Human & material resources

Human resources Material resources

I doctor
I male nurse
I social assistant
I pshychologist
1 specialised teacher
I sport technician
lvouth technician

2 prevaricated cabins
4 desks

I cupboard
I 2 chairs
Drugs.

Source: compiled from PCSS records

The results obtained in the tbur modules have been encouraging as regards health and hygiene.
'I'he first set of results means that increasing awareness, preventron, and participation can have great positive
eflfects, as fbr family planning advantages were made as women became informed on contraception, and

advice lvere offered to them on:
- Body hygiene:
- preparation offeeding bottles and child nutrition;
- environment hygiene:

The second set of results reveals that that because of convenience and tmst, people become less reluctant to

seek treatment and aclvice either on psychosocial matters or on social rights. The third set ol results is how
well the performance of the Scheme state compares with others.

An example is illustrated in table 16 showing the perforrnance of the doctor.

Table 16: Number of checkups

Men women Children Total
Number of checkups 213 9tt5 646 I 844

As zoÂ 2 4 7 40
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implementation of policies aimed at overcoming inequalities of social capital. This can be reall1, achieved
through the enlarging of civil society that has become highly demanding. in this context come important
egalitarian issues emerge i1'r've assume that civil society includes expanding voluntary associations and
displacing or reducing the role ol government. Eviclence liom underdeveloped countries shows that strong
social solidarity does not nccessarily tencl towards economic rvelfare. "Woolcock & Narayan 2000".
Until norv, performancc of the PCSS is relatively satisfactory. but as the system is still basecl on a top-clown
model, citizen parlioipation may go to some sort of disillusionment as a whole and reduce its efliciency as a
result of increasing cost and lorver peopie's involvement. Consequently, it lbsters passivity among the
beneficiaries that restrict their role to producing lisl ofrequests that are harder to meet and croate a syndrorne
ofdependency on government. Conversely. the bottom-up model can provide some ofthe leverage required
to change three critical elements:

- The staff's cornmr:nication with, and attitudes, towards their constituents.
- Theirl'rorizontalinterserviceconnectivity.
- Their connectivitl, r.vith Wilaya services.

Each ofthese relations must be rnodil'ied ilservice providers are to be reoriented tiom being "benefactors of
development" to becon-ring "facilitators of development".This can be applied when incorporating the
whole concept of social capital r.vith its positive and negative outcomes"Woolcock & Narayan 2000" . In this
context, It is argued that the synergy view based on complementarity and embeddedness between government
and citizr;n, integrates dvnamics from institutional and netrvork approach. The Top-dorvn approch r.vhich
reltrs to PCSS has produced some disadvantages which can be overcome by the implenrentation of a more
conrprehensive somervhat s)/nergy approach as in the case ofthe national strategy w,ith the five pilot projects.
Figure 3 inspired from Woolcock & Narayan ancl applied to Algeria, shows lbur types ol'situations :

Figure 2. Relationship between bridging social capital & governance

Well-functioning states

(exclusion)

Iatent Conflict Social and economic

Well-being

3I
Lorv levels of
Bridging social capitai

confllct

stâtes

Source: Authors otvn construction

Situation I befbre the inrplemenration of the nationai str
elements: rich state rvilh eyer increasing number olpoors.

y , may be characterisecl b1, the fbllorving

leve
Bridging social ff,|,,
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situation 2 with the implementation of participatory community service schemes n.ra1, be described as
follows: high bonding, low bridging and dependency on the state.

Sitrration 3 a somewhat simultaneous coupled model: bottom-up ancl top-dor.vn, as in the case of plannecl
pilot projects lbr comtnunitarian social and economic developmeniwhich aie part olcentral and local poverty
reduction strategy irnplemented during the period 2001-200j rvith a budget ol LIS$ l3 billions .(a)

Situation 4 case of a some',vhat bad governance r.vith unsucôesslul implementation of local poverty reduction
strategy.

TII/ CENTRAL AND LOCAL POVERTY REDUCTION STRATEGY

Thc ner'v povefty reduction stl'ategy is based on the implementation ol national programmes and pilot
pro-iects. These stem liom the configuration ofthifteen objectives.

III.I/ Obiectives:

l Fostering economic growth with reforms at the minimlim social cost.
2. Financial sector reforms and provicling the poor r.vith access to credit;
3. E,ncouragir-rg the private sector and privatization;
4 Agricultlrre development (by increasing the production of basic cornmoclities: cliversification.

increasing productivity, encouraging serni- aricl agriculture ancl fishing, ancl enlarging the role of
civil society in rural development);

5 Human development (nutrition, education, subsiclies 1br eclucation, health, reinlbrce the pCtSS. and
the NGOS, special help lor the handicapped, the elclerly and the sick.. . )6. (lencler strategv (reinfbrce school of girls, education o1'rvomen, associations firr u,or.nen. maternal
and infant health)

'7. Enlarge the labour market (encouraging investrnent, ancl service industry. rural clevelopme nt,
training of the poor.

8. Housing (credit and tax policies to encourage the clevelopn-rent o1'a moderate renl housing for the
poor, and housing subsidies for the needy)

9. Better project appraisal (terms of profitability, emplol,rnent)
10. Safety nets and social aid to the very poor.
ll. institutional, legal and regulatory framework for poverty reduction policy (ministry olsolidarity,

more c'lecentralization in decision making, special bocly fbr micro-credit. e;courage locai
associations)

12. social parlicipatory development (increase the resources of local authorities, inore transparency iu
elected bodies ,deliberations on spending and projects, and participation of citizens in clecision
making at the locai level)

lJ. nlonitoring poverty (the creation of an indepenclent monitoring body for the evaluation of pove;tv
and assess the poverty reduction strategy, and improve clata bank on poverty and welfare).

the implementation of tltese objectives will be carried out through trvo levels: national and local.

IJJ.2/ Mechanisms for inwlementing povertv retluclion slrategÿ
The lormulation of the strategy is due to be implementecl at too levels:

lll2.llGovernment (central) level rvith the launch of the communitarian
erperience of the five pilot projects, the evaluation of all policies, strategies
recluction, and the overall irnpact of

the tlve national programmes that comprise:
- agricuiture iliversification and productivity programtne
- youth training programme
- housing programme

programmes. based on the
and larvs relatetl to povefty
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- micro-credit programme for the poor;
- health programme

lll2.2lL99o!_!g!el where the execution and the lbllorv-up olthc five national programmes are overseen by

the Wali (governor) at the Wilaya level ancl commune president (nrayor) at the commune level.

Thc execution of the pilot projects will be overseen bv the ministry olsolidarity.

IIIS / The National Programmes 2001-2002

The five mentioned programs are interdependent and strategically linked to all sectors olthe national

economy.

The cost of tl're programs are planned to be borne by thc benetrciarics and the central government (see

appendix 1) .ln rvhat tbllorvs, a briefdescription oleach program is presented.

III3 I lAgriculture Diversificotion and Productivitv Prosramme:

The objective consists in increasing procluctivity, investmenl, diversitlcation and the creation of585 000.;obs

so as to reduce povertl,especiallv in rural areas. J'he fbllorving instruments are proposed:

- e\tending credit (U.S S 3 billions), for the three typcs of agricLrltr-rre areas :plain, mountirin,

and steppe)

- nerv financial instruments such as the national Mutual fund. the national regulatory lund;

- rralural resorrrce frotcelion:

- ne.,r' irrigation techniques

- encouraging srrall and medium plantations, and the introduction of ner'v

crops:

- extending the production ofthe existing potential so as to encourage agro-industries

- subsidies to the plogram (25oÂ) and credit frorn specialized institutions for the rurai poor.

I I I 3. 2 /A n emp I o y e d Y o tr t h Training Pro g ramme :

The targeted groups ( I 6 - 30) include: dropouts, and those without any qualification, about 2 400 000 to be

trained during the program (2001-2005), with 30% in the private sector. Two modes oltraining have been set;

training by doing, antl training in specialized institutions. 'l'he cost of the program is estimated at A.D 50

billions.

I I I 3. 3/H onsine p ro g ramme :

A large part of this national programme is intended fbr thc lorver social strata of the popltlation mainly in

rural areas and semi urban areas . The 520000 housing units planned within the five years programme (

2001-2005) is based on two impoftant pillars:

- communitarian participation; which is set up on local resources raising, on partnership decision
making, and knorv-how;

- proximity action rvitch cornprehends ail actions inherent in parlicipation communitarian schemes

(see the previous section) ;

the success of this programme will depend on joint action of three actors:

- local authorities

- civil society (public, pnvate, NGO associations)

- beneficiaries
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.fheobjectifoftheprogrammeisllme!.,atnlllnsrenor.ationanddevelopmentaslarasutilitiesare

concerriecl (clrinking water, sewage' eiectricity and gas)

l'he total cost of the national programme is estimated around A D300 billions (-usD 4 28 billions) which is

shared eve,ly Uy trr. rtrt.in"o-if.À*. beneticiari§..rJi ton-, financial institutions (with advantageous

rerms), ancl cor.rrributi"rr'ilÏ #;".1.i.,r.r, o;plncling on their incomes As ior the employment impact'

it 
" 

piogrurrl,re will create one rnillion jobs'

III3,4 /Micro cretlit oroerumme for the ooor:

T'his micro credit progran.rme is destined lor better access to

constraints laicl out by the banking systern (personal guaranties)

;;';ffi;j;; activities that are undertaken bv the following:

- small craflsmen ancl srnall businesses (360 000 rricro enterprises)

- srnall ancl mectium-sized enterprises (48 000 rnicro enterprises)

The overall planneci nutnber ol micro enterprises is I 698 000 rvitch

r.rnenrployed as tbr the t"ti "i 'r" 
p'og'u*'"' it is estimated at around US

credit (US$ 3.9 billion). t'ui"trrg and f,articipatorl' cornmrtnitarian schemes'

I I I 3. 5/ H eolt h Progrsmnrc :

As a result ol acl.iustrnent policies' nrainli public spending

."rrifriÀ"t rvorsenecl' by inaàcquate f,nLl decrei'1sing claill'' lood

over crowding, poor housing conditiolls 'etc'

- the youl1g unemployecl rvhose age group is

created)

- agricultural workers, small tàrn-rers' bleeders and other rural rvorkers(585 000 micro enterplises)

credit by the poor by overcoming existtng

ih. progru*rr-le prioritizes the development

(705 000 micro enterprises are planned to be

conesPonds to 42oÂ of 
.the

$5.283 billion covenng mlcro

recluctions, the poor have seen their health

r.uon ,fru, in...us.t the exposure to inlèctions'

national Programme of
represent 20 Percent of

t6 to 30
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This has had serious repercussions on physical and nrental state olindividuals'

The programrne is in linc r'vith proximity actions whose aim is to strengthen the

prevention, especiall-v t"' *"'"t"i tr'lilclren and the aged poor categories' estimated to

the population.

The actions of the programtre focus on:

-<lrugs,medicineandvaccinesneedsatacostofA.Dl.6billiona),ear(thatisr\.D800persona
Year)

-tlreimplet.nentirticlnofnutr.itionalprogrammesrvhichwashamperedbytargetingdiflculties
especiallv t"r r.rràor nieals iwith rations.iotrer in milk) ancl pregnancv twith ln E M o programme;

eggs, milk ancl orirnge r,vhich has u.." r"...rrrriii''ir r.-.""d in'canadr' but its very high cost

li,Inits the efhciency of targeting)

-schoolhealthprograrnme,lvithadditionalintakeollluor,costingA.Dl2500perpupil/year

.moreinvestmentsonclino-mobilestoallowmoreanclrapidinterventioninscatteredandremote
areas;

III.4/THE PILOT PROJECTS

Asmentior-redearlier.pilotprojcctspl.ogrammeisorreoltheelementsofthenationalstrategyfor
poverry reduction. îh;;;;..i.r;..or.6.-.*,"nà.ii" ",fr.t 

regions in the country' The selection ofthe

projects ,ror.,nd".t',rkln try a tecnnic"r^.o,rn it*.. Five wilayis rvete^selected (Algiers' oran' ourn-El

Bouagui, n.tiru,,,. o,J iouk-alrasl. '1he technicai committee consists of national anrl international

expefis representingït'-*'iànoL i"iitutions; the world bank' PNUD' UNICEF )'



The five pilot projects are :

Ramka ( Relizane)

Les planteurs (Oran)

Djazia (Oum el bouagui)

Sidi Fredj ( Souk ahras)

Baraki(Alger)

Targeting rvas made on the basis of the following criteria:

- lorv income;

- deprivation and exclusion;

- weak coverage ofsafety net, and public services,

- lorv bonding and bridging relations;

- loss ofhuman lives and destruction of infrastructure;

- prospects of development (fàvorable environment)

- prospects ofcontributions by the private sector: beneflciary contributions ( See appendix 2)

- compatibility ol projects to governrnent priorities rnrl potenlial donors.

The study uenl through the lbllowing steps:

- a questionnaire on resources, activities, services, socio-economic and socio-psycho logic profiles of
the targeted population .

- a survey rvas made on a sample of 100 households in order to assess the level ofpoverty:

- interviews rvith the NGOS, associations and the representatives of the communities;

- selections oftàcilitators for each pilot project 1o hclp thc committee and execute the questionnaire;

- long interview sessions with otïcials, NGOS actors ,village leaders;

- visits to the sample households by mernbers of the expert committee;

- visits for fact finding (resource potentials and inlrastructure);

- data from primary and secondary sources collected and analysed;

- visits by psychatrics to the targeted areas;

- preliminary programme r'vith the participation all stakeholders

- final programme adopted

Appendix I shows some selected characteristics of the targeted households and Appendix 2 exhibits the
planned budget for these pilot projects.
Until now, lve do not know how performant are these pilot projets as far as poverty alleviation is concerned.
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CONCLUSION

At this transitional stage to market economy, the state is, more than ever callecl fbr a subtler but dillicult
intervention as lar as the management of social constraints is concemetl. on equity ancl economic effrciencv
grounds the stiite should endeavour to preserve ancl reinforce social cohesion through inconre clistribution.
h-uman capital building ancl pubric participation in the deveropment process.
l-he evidence fionl our examination suggests thar Participatory comunity work can achieve the basic
reqttirements for a permanent povefiy reduction; health improveménts, educaiion achievements, ancl a decline
in criminalitl,.
Besides, this approach makes targeting simpler because of the concentration of the poor. hence, increase the
efficiency of povertv reduction policy.
There are additional roles Participatory schemes can perform; firstly, they can be a vehicle for funcl raising
relf ing on their perfbrmance, credibility and judgement of donors whether national or foreign; secondly, there
can be an increase in efTciency due to complementarities ancl synergies with other poverty ieducing poti.i.s.
Thirclly, Participatory units. like NGo's, can act as pressure groups by mobilising iocal popîàtions to
influence Policy process with regard to poverty alleviation sinoe ihe éosts are small ancl do not entail
macroeconomic irnbalances.
And finally. they can of1èr a paradignt fbr other Third World countries with similar concliîions to tbllow.A
common complaint about PCSS has been tliat they mask poverty elservhere and so clivert attention fr.om other
regions.
while thc PCSS ofler an opportunity for increasing social oapital in its boncling firrrn. they cannot aclclress
the issue olbetter targeting ancl increasing social capital in its ùridging anri linking dinrensiols. It is thcrejbre.to that end. that the nerv poverty redr.rction sirategy offers 

-belter 
perspeàtives fbr re-targeting and

consequentll,. overcoming inequalities in social capital.
Nloreover, Pilot pro.jects that have been initiated from 2001 within a recovery programme (2001-2005) seemto be indicating promising results bu1 a full assessment can only be given at the completion of the

ltoe^1pme.ln 
lddiilon._a nerv National Agency fbr the rnanagement of nricÀ credits has jLrst been created on

the 22"" ot January'2005 to help the young unemplolrecl to set up small activities with a start up creclits that
range betr.veen 50000 and 400000 Algerian Dinars.
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APPENDIX 1 :Sample of tarqeted households: selected characteristics

Cha racteristics Ramka Les nlanteurs EI-Diazia Sidi-Fredi Baraki
l- Population 52t5 73660 4063 79,19 9524'7

2- Samnle

Sample size 110 108 129 I6t 189

House holds 646 l r000 '724 l2 58 I 4578

Sample oercenlase t7.03% 0.98% 11.82% 12.80% 1.30%

3-Areas Ilamka
centre,
Achoucl-re.
Ksar,
Hessainia,
Ouedadou
a,

Ouled
Benaouda.
Ouled-
Adda

Rais-El-Ain
Rais-81-Ain
Nouvelle Cité,
Fontaine
Zouaoua, El-
Halib, Terain
Hadj-Ilassan.
Terrain
Guelloui

Bir-Essatla,
Zouabi, E,l-Fom,
BirMekhloul,
Ilensir, Oulad-
Arama, Ras-Nini,
Drah,
Lamkhazen, Lef-
Ztzel, Fez-
Attene. El-Djazia
lvlarkhez Gabal
lll-Forn

Koudiat
Lâassa,

Bouharaoua
Sidi-Fredj.
Mridef
Ouled-
Abbas

Baraki
cenlre cité
Dise E,l-

Baraka,
E1-

Merdja,
cité 2004
logements
Hai Ben-
Gazi
Haouch
Mérier-n.

I Iaouch
Mihoub
Bentalha

4- Sample (number
942 '7 48 1213 1l l2 r48 t

5- Households size

l-5 l5 36 t'1 4l 25

6- 8 34 22 30 39

8- 5l 26 6l 29 35

Size of household 8.56 6.93 94 6.91 1.84

6- Age of ltouse hokl
heud (%)

19-,10 29 2t Z6 42 r9
41-49 25 32 2'7 I5 2t
50-64 33 26 23 22 40

65- 14 LI 22 2o 21

Àverage age of
house hold head

49.25 5t 55 50.03 48.17 53.32

7- Education of
houseltold head (%)

None
72 44 6l 58

Coranic 7 l9 16 l') t3
Other school 0 4 I I

primary l3 t7 l3 t1 22

intermedia rv 5 l3 '7 1 14

sect-r n da 11 4 4 2 4 1t

high 0 0 0 0 2
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sample of the tarqeted households: selected characteristics (cont)

Ch â ràcteristics Ramka Les olanteurs El-Diazia Sid i-Fred i Baraki
E- emploÿment

sinntion of
Itousehold head

(%)

ernployed 40 )t t2 "7 32
sell'-cmployed l5 26 30 59 l8
unemployed lr\ 4 43 9 il

ritred /
handicapned t4 3t t4 24 3'7

ho uservi fe 5 3 2 0 3
9- Se-t

male 92 o? 94 92
fenra Ie 8 t3 t3 6 8

l0-Terrorisnt
t'ictitrr(91,)

\es 55 6 53 0.6 44
llô 45 94 4'7 99.1 56

ll- Losses Due to
Terrorism P/")

loss of
belousings 66 l6 45 0 27

house 69 l6 28 0 40
other effects

(forced
migration ând/or

psycolosical)

39 33 /-J 0 51

death (number
of lhmilies
affected)

8 5 t8 0 t5

death 15 5 19 0 40
injured (number

of families) 2 0 2l I 1I
numbcr of

in i ured 2 0 Z) I i5
12- source of

income 94

agriculture ) 0 43 25
small / medium

com nâ nv 6 r3 0 5
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Sample of the tarqeted households: selected characteristics (Cont)

source: première conlérence nationale sur la lLltte contre la pauvreté et l'exclusion

Palais des nations. club des pins 28-29 octobre 2000

APPENDIX 2: Planned financing for the pilot proiects
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cha racteristics Ram ka Les planteurs EI-Diazia Sidi-Fredi Bentalha
Friends or relatives 79 50 84 89 87

Others (ANSEJ) 0 50 t6 l1 2
20- difliculty at
obtaining credit

ye§ 69 81 98 l-) 14
no 31 16 2 27 26

2l use ofcredit
exploitâtion 14 6 '70 38 6
investmen t 58 48 80 47 41

housing 42 44 '78 20 32
ed ucation 8 2 40 27 2

consumption '7 t0 72 20 7
others I 2 2

22- adhesion to o
societv

yes 0 4 20 r3
no r00 L)6 99 80 8'7

23- ltousing
poor 52 59 5l 29 30

traditional 20 25 3t 42 t7
individual 22 t2 l8 )-) 38
apârtment 6 J 0 t5



Proiect Total cost

Source of finance

Beneficiaries
contribution

Commune
contribution

Programme
contribution

Ramka, Relizen

Total cost (AD)

Total cost (US$)

Contribution (7")

1r50185000

16431214

100.0 %

r 96400000

280571,1

l'7.1 0Â

26880000

3 84000

2.3 0Â

92533s000

t32190't 1

80.5 %

Les planteurs, Oran

Total cost (AD)

Total cost (US$)

Contribution (7o)

2864057600

40915109

100.0 %

61 600000

8800000

2l .5 Yo

2 I 500000

307143

0.8%

2226557600

3 1 807966

7'7.'.7 0Â

Djazia, O.Bouagui

Total cost (AD)

Total cost (US$)

Contribution ("7o)

763983045

1 09 1 4043

100.0 %

I 60553700

2293624

21.0 oÂ

4400000

6285',7

0.6%

599029345

855 7562

78.4 0Â

Sidi-Fredj. Sahras

Total cost (AD)

Total cost (US$)

Contribution (7o)

560439785

8006283

100.0 %

r I I 185000

l 588357

19.8 Y.

8800000

125"/ 14

1.6 Yo

44045785

6292211

'78.6 0Â

Bareki, Alger

Total cost (AD)

Total cost (US$)

Contribution (7.)

3721668',796

53166697

100.0 %

926800000

I 3240000

24.9 Vo

2843 3000

406 1 86

0.8 o/o

2166435796

39s205 I 1

I +.J 70

Total cost of arl pilot
programme

Total cost (AD)

Total cost (US$)

Contribution (7.)

9060334225

129433346

i00.0 %

201 093 8700

28727696

22.2 t\/n

9001 3000

r 285900

1.0%

6957812525

9939'1322

76.8 %
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Source: première confërence nationale sur la lutte contre lapauvreté et l'exclusion.

Palais des nations . club des pins 28-29 octobre 2000
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ENDNOTES

(l) For concepts and measures ofpoverty, the bulk ofeconomic knowledge is found in SEN (l9g1a,
1981 b, 1 985, 1989), FOSTER and Ar 1984, ATKTNSON 1 987, BOUR?TGNON andCIJAKRAVARTY 1998. and some articles in the Review " Eéonomie et Statistique,,N"30g,309,3 l0/1997.

(2) The demographic transition.is characterised by declining rates of fer-tility and rates of mortality
accompanied by policies to sustain education ofthe gender. In 200i, the 5-15 age group iepresented35%oofthepopulation whileitwas4goÂin1910.rnèts-o+ug.gràuf*ni.hrepresented 45yoin
1970 wenr upto 59yo in 2001.

(3) GENEAP: centre Nationar d'Études et c|Aralyse de la planification.

(4) The formulation of the strategy is due to be impremented at too levels;

. l- Government (central) level withthe launch of the communitarian programmes, based on theexperience ofthe five pilot projects, the evaluation ofall policies, strategies urâ lu*. related to povertyreduction, and the overall impact of the five nationar programmes that càmprise:
- agriculture diversification and productivitÿ p.ogru*..
- youth training programme
- housing programme
- micro-credit programme for the poor;

- health programme
2- Local level where the execution and the fbllow-up of the five national programmes are overseenby the Wali (governor) at the wilaya level and commune president (mayor) at the commune Ievel.Theexecution of the pilot projects wiil be overseen by the ministry or ro)iJ*iry. 

-

(5) The upper poverty line is estimated at I 8l 9l DA per capita per year while the lower poverty line is
estimated at 1482i DA on the basis of o.N.s (officè National cles statistiques).
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